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bu;ck gives hints on ALLEN-KNIGH- T COMPANY OLDEST HAYiES SPEEDER IS
TO YitB AGAfN?

AND LARGEST ACCESSORY SHOP
: how to do in pinch IN CITY; MANY LINES HANDLED GOOD SP0RT5

For the youth, the sportsman, the
1'

Company U Local Distributor jih.ttheaccwlesarejurtaslmport- -
ant as "the car themselves. The auto- -

X Or Federal Tires ; Allen iS mobile, a product or some of the treat- -

test Inventive geniuses of the age, has
President Automobile Club. furnished Inspiration Mr thousand ot

,

clubman, the golfer, the salesman,
athletic type and the rest who are de-

sirous of riding in a distinctly new
style of car, with new thrills and new
sensations, ths new 1)31 Hay nee
special speedster, which composes

tomer inventors ana Inventions,"
I

, ! "Men like to familiarise themselves
part of the Haynes exhibit of the A.The oldest and most complete auto-!""- " " u Mr- - Bna

for this reason they purchase many ao C. Stevens Motor Company, t the
auto show, fulfills the many new ex
pectation to a new degree of ."iJ .'- -
men; ar.d satisfaction. Thia cir, It is
decUtred, cno of the most, psr.'eot
Jobs seen here.

Vwrty every motorist at some lm
rr MhiT has the peculiar exrience of
running; out of aoltne. Whenever
the supply tank luu t completely
nthausled. It should be remembered

that it la necessary to prima the
vacuum tank before the carburetion
System will function strain. Thia la

eserally done by removing the plus.
on top ot the vacuum tank and filling
the tank wtin gusoltne.

Tha easle method, however, la after
replenishing- - the supply of gasoline In
the feed tank, to close the choke on
the dash, retard the aiuirk and advance
the (Baolln throttle lever. Then thro
on the switch and run the motor on the
Marler for about a half a. minute;
throw off the switch and after walllne
for about three minutes. Mart the mo-

tor in the uaual way.
Turning the motor over "with the

choke dewed for half a minute form a
vacuum in the system, and atarta the
luunllne siphoning from the supply
tank to the vacuum tank. It is neces-
sary to wait three minute in order
to allow sufficient time for the vacuum

The long, sweeping, unbroken Iru
of the llt-lnc- h chassis reflects tie

cessoriea when making repairs. He
takes ,great pride In adding Improve-
ments, especially If his adjustments
result In a little better than average
gasoline mileage or greater accelera-
tion, or more than usual efficiency in
general operation. And if he can add
anything original In the ay of equip-
ment or otherwise that suits his par-

ticular purpose, his satisfaction is
greut.

"Many a man who has never paid
much attention to machinery has his
'interest aroused when he become an
automobile owner. Then he treats

nlmbleness and responsiveness of Its
action and the unusual roadibility.

mobile accessory shop in. Pendleton Is
that of the Allen-Knig- Co., a pio-

neer rhop 'ocated on
" the corner of

Main and Alta streets. J. K. Allen and
J. B. Knight are the members of the
firm. Thevars prominent In auto-
mobile circles of Pendleton, UrAr!en
being president of the Pendleton Auto-

mobile Assoclstlon and Mr. Knight a
member of the board of managers.

Included in the accessories sold are
all sorts of automobile fixtures. In-

cluding lights, heating appliances, cur-

tains, automobile hampers, and vari-
ous parts for automobiles. The Allen-Knig- ht

Co. distributes the famous Fed-er-

tires and tubes..
"Accessories play an Important part

In the automobile world," said Mr. Al- -

The high, haughty hood com minds
the road and heralds the inight
power of the famoua Haynes mot r.
Unlike the design of .the majority of
cars, the Speedster ., has Indivld'ial
fenders. Each front fender is equip-
ped with a special leather splashhimself to an elementary course In,
flap. The aluminum steps are also

v.of the individual design, but yet aremechanics. He finds out ''what makes
it go." He learns to take care of his
own car." large enough for comfort in enterli.g

and alighting.Unit to fill Jtaeir. This procedure not jen "Motorista have come to realise
Six wire wheels are regular equiponly saves time, but also makes the

filling more convenient

CAMPAIGN FOR CONTROL 0 UPPER SELESIA

;
HOIDING AHENT ION OF FOREIGN CAPITOLS

ment. Two of the wire wheels are
carried f t the front one on each
side. This method of carrying-an-

displaying the extra wheels. Is novel as
well as being correct, according to
the advanced mode. The wide, swing-
ing doors open to an inviting com-

partment, where the driving controls

It is a matter of actual fact that Dort ,.

owners find but the barest fraction

of their time taken up with giving
are conveniently arranged. The two- -

mechanical attention to the car,
5 1

passenger seat Is soft and resilient,
because of the use of flexible

springs. There is also an
(By Mail) (By ,Webb the immense damages sustained dur-Sta- ff

Correspondent.) Ing the great war.
LONDON'.

Miller. l P.
arm rest at each side of the seat.AH Europe is watching with intense France, in giving romna upir

Interest the next step toward dismem- - Is following her policy of striving for It "stands up", as the ; saying te,! ''.
Beautiful Spanish leather with itsInherment of the German empire, me aismamoernieiiv u. uin characteristic pattern Is used for the

order to weaken the gigantic enemy
upholstery. The wind

across the Rhine that ravished Nor

Dispatches from Ireland say
' hat lira. Muriel MacSwiaoy

i above), widow of tho late Ter-
rene MacSwlney lord mayor of
Cork, is to wed Art O'Brien
(below), secretary of the ptot

LeagM

thern Franco during the great war.

namely, an election that takes place
in h in I'pper Silesia, to de-

termine whether this Immensely rich
coal district remains German or be-

comes Polish.

shield is rakiahly low and tilted.
Shurelock wind deflectors, as stand-
ard equipment, add greatly to the
driving comfort in many ways. Two

If through aome unusual circum-
stance a valve spring; ahould break,

flrit-aid- " relief may be had by cut-

ting a waaher out of aome atiff ma-

teria) with a hole in the center large
noufh for the valve etem to enter.

Place thia washer between the two
laaru of the broken valve spring. This
Will prevent the broken spring from
twisting together and will enable driv-
ing the car until a new spring can be
Installed.

It la always advisable to use tire
chains whenever pavement and roads
are In such condition as to make skid-din- k

likely td happen In turning corn-er- a,

stopping and starting. But, the
driver ahould bear in mind that chains
should be removed as soon as it Is safe
to drive without them.

Ia putting chains on the rear tires,
they should be fixed to the wheels with
the hooks to the rear so that the for-

ward motion of the wheels will have a
tendency to pull the chains tighter In
the locks. It at sny time it is neces-
sary to reverse the wheels in order to
(et out of a bad hole, the chains should
be inspected to make certain that they
have not become unhooked by the
backward motion of the wheels.

Small wire wrapped around the hook
locks will often prevent chain: from
loosening and becoming lost.

and that Imposed a crushing treaty
on France in 1870, at tha same time
wresting Alsace-Lorrain- e from, French
control.

Today a whirlwind campaign Is rear vision mirrors signal both rider
taking place in Upper Silesia between and driver, enablying the occupants

Germany's viewpoint is briefly exGerman and Polish partisans. It is to see to the rear at all times. In the
rear deck of the Speedster there are
two large carry ina spaces. Directly
back of the seat in the rear deck is
the smaller compartment with a door

accompanied by murder, corruption
funds, used on a huge scale and band-
itry. Human life la bought and sold.
The price for a grown man is 60,000
marks 7t in American money.

European opinion is sharply divid-

ed on the question. Among the Allied

on each side. The main carrying

to the larger Haynes car, the new
Haynes Fifty has a 121-Inc- h wheel-bas- e

and Is built In only one body
style the five passenger touring car.
The power plant of this new Haynes
car is the famous Haynes light six
motor which assures plenty of speed
and power under all conditions. The
sturdy chassis Is characteristically
Haynes with all the rugged xtrength
that the name Implies. It will sell
for 11985.

plained. Every German views with
alarm the French move for partition
of the Fatherland, and, in the case of
Upper Silesia, giving a rich province
to- Poland, a country of low cultural
development. By a provision of the
Versailles, treaty, Germany is permit-
ted to assist former Upper Silesians,
now living in Germany, back to their
native land for the forthcoming elec-

tion. Some 200.000 of these "emi-

grants" will vote obviously - against

space Is unusually large and will ac
commodate traveling bags, and a great

nations there are grave differences of many other bulkier things which It

has heretofore been Impossible toopinion on the justice and advisabil-
ity of depriving Germany of the rich
coal resources of Upper Silesia. Cur

take on account of lack of room.
As a finishing touch to the beauty

the most difficult service' with a
tdogged endurance.,'"

n addition, it handles wimlidmlr-- '
, .

able ease and lightness, and drives ,

smoothly and quietly. '

Furthermore, and this is Important
the Dort averages a very, high mile-

age per gallon of gas and quart of oil

If is essentially a car you can de-- .'

pend upon for both excellence and "
economy in performance. '

SEE IT AT THE SH0V ;

Western Auto Co. ,

Cor. Water and Cottonwood. V

'PORT MOTOR. CAR. COMPArTV

tailment of German coal supplies now of the Speedster, Haynes engineers
secured from this region, would serl Poland. ' -

Liberal opinion in England viewsously cripple Germany's ability to pay
indemnity.

have designed an attractive top made
of khaki, that cosily shelters the
riders. The Speedster, too, has the
new metallic Instrument board, which
is pne of the outstanding features of

with alarm the separation of Upper
Silesia from- Germany. They see in
such a move an Impoverishment of
Germany that will absolutely forbid

mnxo Sew fc.r Broadly speaking there are three
distinct viewpoints in Europe regard- -t OX HACK-SA- IHADE

I ing Upper Silesia: payment of war Indemnity. FurtherA simple way to put a new end on
the new 1K1 cars. To start, the
Speedster Vou simply depress the
small left lever on the Instrument
board, and the velvety-powere- d

At TO CIIA1X PULL

This II a device to give the car trac-
tion when the wheels are slipping in
mud or heavy sand. It consists of two
steel pins which are sunk tnto the
ground and which have at their upper
ends an anchnr plate for gripping the
end of an ordinary tire chain. An at-

tachment secures the other end of the
tire chain to the rear wheel, and causes
the wheel when revolved to mount the
chain and climb out of the mud. As
X- b- anrhor plates the chains automati

Poland, with French support, is
everything in her power to
the region. The Warsaw gov

they see a dangerous continuation of
the present collapse of Europe.

Europe," the liberals declare, is Haynes engine, with its . dependable
'

force and strength In reserve. Is
ernment for two years has conducted
a world propaganda campaign en-

deavoring to show that while Ger-
many money and Industrial genius de-

veloped Upper Silesia today controll

quickly in ' motion. - The Speedster,
which Is mounted upon the Haynes
chassis, is manufactured in both the
six and twelve cylinder styles.

like an egg; it cannot be partly good
and partly rotten." Today the indus-
trial collapse of Europe has reacted
disadvantageous on England, being
largely the cause of 1,500,000 unem-
ployed in the British Isles and one of
worst trade depressions in all his

a hack-sa- w blade would be to stick
ths saw through a potato. The short
end projecting through can then be
heated in the flame of a blow torch
until It becomes red hot. . When this
has been permitted to cool, It will be
found that the temper has been drawn
from the end of the saw, and It will
be possible to drill a new hole in order
to fasten the saw in the frame again.
The potato protects the covered part
of the saw from the action of the heat,

nd in this way preserves the temper

cally unhook.ing the economic wealth of the pro-

vince, the population, on the other There Is considerable disappoint
hand. Is preponderatingly Polish. Fur ment among automobile fans of Pentory.ther, the Poles declare that without dleton owing to the failure of theThe world can recover only as acoal from Upper Silesia their country Kew Haynes Fifty to arrive on timeunit France cannot prosper by the for the auto show. However this new

wtUTj study coxnmoxs,
Major General Wood was assigned,

at President Harding's request, to go
to the Philippines to study the con-
ditions there In the light of Phillp- -

cannot prosper; cannot recover from
creation of the Haynes company willimpoverishment of Germany," the

British liberals declare. "Dismem-
berment of Germany; the separation reach here by April 1.

Although modeled on lines similar pine aspirations for Independence.
of Upper Silesia and the lopping off
of Bavaria and the Ruhr district, all

inmiH! llililli! iimtmimmmmijiiimMmmi
iniiiimuiHiiiiUmuuimml:IIISIII!::::::::::iilllliilB'tUUlHIUHititUhlllHtlMiilUUIIIIJUtlHUUIIIMtttllUilliiiliii lUiUtUilUliHUUIUiliMiUMltHUthree of which France Is, working,

would be the crowning disaster. It
would mean the complete disintegra-
tion of Europe."

Victrolas Brunswicks
Thoylv AH ,Kow.
"There, gentlemen," said the host

with a smile, "is the first le

whiskey bottle that I have ever
seen."

"But that's Just an ordinary bottle,"
said one of his buesta. "It can easily
be refilled."

"Can it ? retorted the host. 'Then,
my friend, take it out and when you
have succeeded in getting it refilled
with liquor 'bring it back to me and I
shall reward you handsomely." De onoras nenevstroit Free Press. , t.

.i.PATCH OP RAWHIDE
In order to Improve on the conven.

tionnl fabric and rubber blowout patch, 2
a concern has Introduced one made Special Terms During ;

Automobile Show
of rawhide, claiming it to be stronger,
more plable and ' better able to resist

'v
I;

I 1

punctures. The patch Is covered with
rubberized fabric. ' ' .

'

0
CANT LIFT HERDo ' You Drive a" Chalmers

a Columbia a Scripps-Booth- ?

ii'.'j

HPKEN you know that your car was"
X equipped at the factory with a long-live- d,

powerful Prcst-O-Lit- e Storage Battery,

f Yoi noti that Prest-O-Lit- e Servicd r
lievei you of battery worry keeps you $mil
ing gives you more real motoring enjoyment

Whatever make or model of car you 'drive
Ircst-0-Lit- e Service is for you. ,Wc frill

ALL

LATEST

RECORDS

IN :

STOCK

PRICES

$25

TO

$1,000
r 3

gladly shoulder all your battery pare, pnd
---
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lengthen the life of any battery, A.'
Come in any time for Prest-O-tif- tf bemc

Our prices for levshi and, charging arjj El
II

V
filuays right, S

s

AUTOMOTIVE BATTERY SERVICE
Make a small cash payment and a small payment each month.

40GE. Court Phone 864 f 1
I 3 E Drug Go.conomy

PHONE 71 1;PENDLETON, ORE.. ffM II Aft
JW, vwAit V'J

NORFOLK, Mer-vl- s,

19 rears old, has defied all tbe
Sampsons of the south to lift ber
106 pound OS tho floor. Miriam
doesn't know bow she does It. She
simply brace her elbows s glint!
ber tides. Nobody can bade ber
Stanislas Z b y 1 1 k o, wrestler

i jhowa bere, tried It to rain,

1--

SIGHACE PATTEIHT
'llltlMiMliMIMMMttlMMftMHIIII'WtMHIHiHMtMMIIHMHItlMtlMMMMinilliffMIHiMMIIMM jitttniflttitMm,lJhslZ:t2ris?a Trtaiure Chest cfSoviet
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